Katharine "Kathie" L. Jones
January 23, 1961 - August 27, 2019

Katharine “Kathie” Lee Jones (nee Vrakas) of Waukesha passed away on August 27,
2019 at Froedtert Hospital at the age of 58. She was born in Waukesha on January 23,
1961 the daughter of Robert L. and Katharine Ann (nee White) Vrakas. Kathie was a
graduate of Waukesha South High School. On June 8, 1996 she married the love of her
life, Randy Jones, he preceded her in death on June 26, 2010. Along with her husband,
she was an avid volunteer at the Waukesha Food Pantry. Kathie loved cats, especially
Oscar, enjoyed game shows, the Donny & Marie Show and her favorite color was purple.
She was always ready to be with her “Red Hat” friends and go on their trips. Kathie also
had a great love for doing magic tricks, the magicians Penn & Teller, and found enjoyment
hanging out at the Joke Shop in Waukesha with Don and Mary Lamb. Kathie was blessed
by Joel Kwiatkowski (her “step-brother”) who was a perfect match, donating his kidney to
Kathie on September 13, 2017.
She will be sadly missed by her parents, Bob Vrakas (Diane Kwiatkowski) of Delafield;
Ann (Robert) Ulatt of Waukesha, her brother Mark Vrakas of Milwaukee, nieces and
nephews, Christopher Vrakas, Justin (friend Sophie) Vrakas, Katrina Vrakas and Cullen
Vrakas, and their mother and special family friend Colleen Vrakas. She is further survived
by Diane Kwiatkowski’s children, Ray, Autumn, Joel and Jenifer, and their children, Lexi,
Isabel and Marissa, Robert Ulatt’s children, Steven (Monika), John and James (Kathryn),
and their children, Jeremy, Tyler, Robert, Rebekah, Neal and Ryan, her uncle and aunt
Paul and Evelyn Vrakas, her longtime and special friends, Lori, Geri and Beth, many
cousins and dear friends.
Visitation will be held on Saturday, September 14, 2019 at RiverGlen Christian Church,
S31 W30601 Sunset Drive, Waukesha, WI 53189 from 10:00 AM until the 11:00 AM
Memorial Service. Private burial will be at Prairie Home Cemetery. Memorials in Kathie’s
name are appreciated to the Waukesha Food Pantry or a charity of donor’s choice.
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Comments

“

My dearest Kathie ,
The sun is shining so beautiful today. I know it’s you shining down with your smile
and how beautiful heaven must be. I went to kohl’s today and found cullen a Charlie
Brown collection of beautiful books and the characters in stuffed characters.
I immediately thought of your mom ,myself ,cullen and of course yourself !
Charlie Brown and snoopy are for all ages. We can appreciate them even at our age.
Remember mom loving her Charlie Brown blankets ?
Mom is having some down time now to grieve
Bob and Ann miss your ten o’clock calls and the calls through out the day.
I can only imagine. I can’t believe how many cat things are out there. I wanted to buy
them for you and had to pause . It’s going to take me a while to remember your gone.
The good thing is you left some really really good memories for us to always
remember.
Dads having a hard time. I hear he visits you often at the grave. I bet you love
listening to everything he has to say. He has a lot of love to give. We all cherish his
jokes and laughter. When he tears up it reminds us all that men have just as much
pain , sadness and emptiness as women do.
I want all the men out there to cry when they are hurting. It makes them human.
That’s why my kids custom made me a name plate plate pendant saying HUMAN
We are all HUMan and we all miss you very much.
Much love sent your way.
Hugs and kisses
Colleen

colleen vrakas - September 18 at 04:41 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

colleen vrakas - September 16 at 09:07 PM

“

Kathy laughing so hard and her dad putting his glasses on the statue
colleen vrakas - September 16 at 09:11 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

colleen vrakas - September 15 at 04:28 PM

“

To my dearest Kathie ,
What a beautiful day it was .God blessed us with your sunshine today. I really love
your church. Your Pastor couldn’t say enough about you and he helped me to
understand more about death ,grieving , and that God cries I already knew that God
cries because I love the story about the three children that saw the blessed mother
and you always hear about tears coming from Jesus hanging on the cross in certain
churches around the world. I guess my faith is strong but it sure was nice hearing the
great pastor reassuring me.
I was a little selfish wanting more time with you but God always has a plan . I know
you will come and visit me. I loved all the pictures of you and mark together doing so
many fun things. Panda was my favorite dog . I remember towards the time panda
was getting old and was ready to check into Heaven your dad said Panda wasn’t
allowed on the furniture but panda said forget your rules I am ready to leave so now I
am going to lay on the furniture . Your dad always tells the story a lot funnier than I
could.
All I can say is you were one cute little girl. My favorite picture from the slide show
has to be you sprawled out in the shallow lake water just enjoying The lake. Trust me
there were a lot of adorable pictures of you and mark together but for some reason
seeing this picture got to me. It made me smile because you looked at so much
peace .
That’s when a light bulb in my head went off and said Kathie really is in a beautiful
place of peace and serenity.
You sure had a lot of people who truly loved you for who you were. They all shared
different stories about you. You are my special angel and you always will be.
Say hi to my mom dad and Marie. Tell them I love them. Oh and grandma Vrakas.
Tell her I miss our Friday fish night together at my house.
Talk soon lots of love.
Colleen

colleen vrakas - September 14 at 11:58 PM

“

My Dearest Kathie !
It’s your big day tomorrow. Where we all get together and celebrate your new life with
God in Heaven . I have felt your presence with me more than ever this week. I would
be doing something then look up and see this girl. I am not sure if it is your guardian

angel or it is you .
I won’t lie I will shed a few tears as I will try to stay as strong as I can for our family.
Katrina flew in from NY today for your big day. My brother and Laurie will be driving
down from Oshkosh for your big day.
I don’t think you ever missed a family gathering without asking how Gary ,Scott , or
Patrice was doing
That is how much you cared about my family.
Now you can look down from heaven and know how they are and maybe do some
guiding light And a big knock on their heads to steer Scott and Patrice In the right
direction. Go for it, they need that. they won’t know who it is anyways. Lol
Katrina shared a very funny story of you today at lunch. This is what I will be thinking
of tomorrow.
Katrina said when we were in Lake Geneva and you and her were sitting on the park
bench while I shopped for sunglasses for Cullen in the small store in front of you.
Cullen kept aggravating mark with this fuzzy fluffy plant. Cullen kept aggravating
mark rubbing it on him. Mark would say cullen cut it out. Cullen would just do it more
while you laughed.
Mark would get mad and say cullen your mother wants you.
Instead cullen chased mark up the sidewalk with it.
Katrina said you were laughing so hard chanting cullen run get mark get mark.
Katrina said you were laughing so hard. These are times you want to hold on to.
We will all remember you in the good times and the bad times when you kept on
fighting this awful disease.
You make me laugh and I am always going to keep you so very close to my heart
remembering all the good times we shared.
I look forward to setting you free to be with God.
I love you with my whole heart
Colleen
colleen vrakas - September 07 at 12:26 AM

“

Heart's Companion Bouquet was purchased for the family of Katharine "Kathie" L.
Jones.

September 05 at 04:07 PM

“

John & Neal Ulatt purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family of Katharine "Kathie"
L. Jones.

John & Neal Ulatt - September 04 at 09:32 PM

“
Katrina Vrakas - September 02 at 10:19 PM

“

NOW YOU Belong to Heaven
Lyrics Mari Olsen
You tube .com
I really love this song Kathie.
I will pass it on to everyone to enjoy.
Colleen

colleen vrakas - September 02 at 12:28 AM

“

My Dearest Kathie !
Saturday was a sad day because it was the day we always got together.
I got myself through it knowing you were in heaven .
Then along came Sunday. I asked mark if we could please get together with Ann,Bob
,your dad cullen and mark. We met at Ann and BOBs house and had some
memories together sharing pictures of you and then more pictures of you and Randy.
Your dad shed tears when looking at you. He wanted all the pictures for his office.
How adorable is that.
I bet you never thought you would become the movie star status.
People fighting
over your pictures. We listened to your mom reading letters you wrote to grandma
and grandpa white.
I then thought to myself ,Kathie is with Randy and the jones. grandma Vrakas. And
hopefully will see my parents and my sister. Grandma and Grandpa white..

You are not alone. You are surrounded by all the people in heaven that loved you so
much and we are all jealous you get to see them everyday.
I just want to let you know we are all ok. We miss you dearly.
Oh and guess who had lunch with us ? Lori and Amber we shared more memories.
You are the topic of everyone’s conversations !!!
I love you Kathie. Your Big Brother mark loves you.
He lets me know that everyday. It’s just harder for him to talk about it. I know he
loves and misses you so much. He always shared stories with me.
I heard you guys never fought when you were little..
We had a lot of good times together. Remember espeseth pines our road trip with
Ann mark and you and I. In that little cabin. Mark almost tipped the boat over. Lol.
You have a good night. I have a new song to share with everyone on how you are
now in heaven.
Love you.
Colleen
colleen vrakas - September 02 at 12:23 AM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Jennifer Cullen - September 01 at 10:23 AM

“

“

A wonderful glimpse of memories capturing Kathie—full of love and resilience
Randall Cullen - September 01 at 10:38 AM

Kathie brought a special brand of enthusiasm to everything she did, and I will truly
miss that. I first got to know her as a customer, which quickly developed into a very
special friendship. During the 70’s, Kathie loved performing magic tricks, and she did
it with such joy and energy that she had people enjoying her special magic, both on
stage and in life.
During that time we had many discussion about her love of cats, stuffed animals, the
color purple, Donny Osmond, and a whole host of magic performers.
I will truly miss our adult friendship, one that had us enjoying magic, conversations,
and family events over the years. I will always cherish my wonderful memories of
Kathie. The world just got a little less magical.

Mary Lamb - August 30 at 11:12 PM

“

The song is..... Donna Taggart
jealous of the Angels
( official music video )
You tube.com
Enjoy !!!! Colleen

colleen vrakas - August 30 at 11:09 PM

“

My dearest daughter Kathie. I have in my office a plaque you gave me that says “I
love that you’re my Dad.” I also see a framed picture at the zoo of you and me sitting
on a bench next to a brass man with a cane. I look at it often and think of you.
Although you are now in a different world, you will never be forgotten in this one. Our
cat Oscar and I “Pops” will always remember the joy we had together. I love you
Sweetheart.
Pops

Bob Vrakas, Kathie’s father - August 29 at 07:09 PM

“

I loved Kathie as my own sister. I wish everyone would be like her.
Kathie is my idol. She was always so positive and never said anything bad about
anyone.
Kathie loved her life and it was so simple.
When we had the day out she loved watching cullen swim.
Her favorite ice cream was coffee she enjoyed it
like it was her last.
Kathie suffered a lot with her illness but She never complained.
Kathie loved watching all the old time shows like I love Lucy
I will miss her so much. I feel like she is still with me.
I will never forget her and was so blessed to have her and her whole family become
my family
Dear Kathie ,
I love you with my whole heart
I remember the first day like yesterday that mark introduced me to you and the
vrakas brewers baseball game
You called him Burn out.
I guess I never asked you how Mark got that name.
I laugh every time you see mark and say Burn our.
I am going to try and learn how to be like you.
You were so kind and caring and I always hugged that cute little body trying not to
hurt u whispering I LOVE YOU
I wish those days were back. You are in Heaven joining Randy .
I asked you to visit with MARIE and my mom and dad. And on your last days a year
came out.

I know u will miss me. I know u will miss cullen . You will miss our entire family. Chris
justin katrina and Cullen we will all miss u so much
I am blessed by God to marry into my vrakas family.
Get rest u worked hard to keep your self alive while some of your body parts failed
Letting us have a little more time to selfishly hold your hand one more time.
Tell Jesus I love him.
Thank him for taking care of all my Jahn family in heaven and grandma vrakas and
aunt kolios
And summer.
Love you
Colleen
colleen vrakas - August 29 at 05:04 PM

“

Kathie was a joy to me. I met her when Ann called for a volunteer opportunity for Kathie at
the Waukesha Food Pantry. I enjoyed the two days a week she came in to volunteer for
probably 15 years. Kathie wore Purple every Friday. After having a turkey sandwich with
her dad at Paneras she would come in to volunteer at the Pantry.We danced at the Old Car
Club and played Bingo at Potawatomi. She would share stories about all of the gangesters
. We are loosing a wonderful person on this Earth. But her faith was strong and I'm sure
she will be just as wonder in her new home. Kathie I love you dearly and thank you for all of
the love and joy you brought to my life.
Love you my dear friend I miss you already,
Judy Cesarec
Judy cesarec - August 30 at 04:58 PM

“

Kathie was such a special person. I always enjoyed my encounters with her - she was
always cheerful and truly enjoyed chatting with people. I know how much joy she brought
into your life. My prayers are with you,
Nancy Atkinson
Cathy atkinson - August 30 at 06:21 PM

“

I will treasure forever many memories of growing up with Kathie. I was about 6 when she
was born, and she was like a live baby-doll to me. We spent many 4ths of July together as
kids in DesMoines when her family visited mine each year. As adults, precious times were
spent at Helen Grant's cottage, especially during the holidays each year and my mom
loved those gatherings as well. Kathie was a special person in my life, always reminding
me of the joy that comes from appreciating people and events whole-heartedly and in the
moment. She was always present, her laugh filling the room. She had more health issues
to deal with than anyone should - yet she never felt sorry for herself or complained that life
was unfair. Her attitude and gratitude will always inspire me. She will remain in my heart
forever, a true blessing.
With Love, Jennie (D'Amato) Cullen
Jennifer - August 31 at 12:07 PM

“

As I reflect back on over 50 years of friendship with Kathie I can’t help but be reminded of
her love of having FUN. She was the epitome of someone who enjoyed having a good time
. . . and we sure did have countless “FUN” times when we were together down through the

years.
The FUN with her started early on as she got bitten by the magic bug and performed her
brand of magic at Christmas Clearing Council fund raiser shows and Magic Conclave
shows in Milwaukee. Later on she became an excellent audience member at my magic
shows since at those times we sure did have a lot of FUN. As she got older it was always a
pleasure to be with her at various birthday and holiday parties as these events tended to
bring her great joy.
Conversations with her about her favorite T.V. shows and movies were always enlightening.
Meeting her in downtown Waukesha on Friday nights during the summer at Friday Night
Live events was a ritual we perpetuated for years.
Recently the past couple of years watching Packer games with her consumed much of our
time together during the fall and early winter months as once again she liked the FUN of
watching those games each week.
Yes - my many hours spent with Kathie the past 5 decades were just plain good ole FUN and how wonderful those hours were.
Rest In Peace my dear friend - I Love You ~ Don ~
Don Lamb - September 01 at 09:05 PM

